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1, I\TRODUCTION.

I
I

\\re use r.ariable diaphragms, in measuring magnitudes of stars on
photographic plates by use of Ilichner-photometers. We shall get erroneous
rcsults if the ernulsion dcnsity of thc background of the standard sequence
and that of the stars of rrnknos,n magnitudes differ. Scveralauthors (Argue
1960, Ks'ee 1962) havc in the past tricd to overcomc this clifficulty.
A methocl holever, u'hich results ir1 bcttcr appro\irnations to thc nonerroneous magnitudes, and lvhich does not consurne too much time, is
badly needed. T'his paper presents a type of method 'which is applicable,
regardless of the conlenience of the relationships !)etween photometel'
reading and sonrc photonretric qualltitics.
2. THDORET'ICAL

BASIS.

The background efiect in photographic photometrv may be illustrated
'fable
rvith
I, which lists rnagnitudes for the cluster NGC 6530
(Walker 7957), a nebulous cluster \f ith prollounced background sky-fog.
Nfagnitudes derived photoelectrically are compared with photographic
determinations in rvhich a sequence in the nearbv cluster NGC 6531
'l'he
latter cluster is not embedded
(Hoag, et al., 1961) has been used.
in nebulosity, and can be photographed simuitaneously u'ith NGC 6530
in the plates uscd for the prescnt studr'.
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]'ABLI., I.
\Iagnitudes
Corrcct tersus llrroneor"rs
in \GC 6530.
Waliicr's
Star Nunrbe,r

Corrcct

Ilrroneous

lDl;

IllB

11.97
12.89
9.2+
12..50

al

+1
+2
+7
+9
52

11.22

54

12.+3
11.8+

56

9.21

1i . 5 3
10.28
6.03.
9.99
9.+7
10.36
7.37
6 . 81

A brief clescription of the astrophotometer of the Warner and Sr,vasey
Observatory is gir.en belorv before ri'e consider the problem of background
eliect.
'Irvo
bcams of light originating from tire same source are compared
in this photometer: one is transmitted through a variable iris-diaphragm
rvhich is r.arietl by the measurer, thcn transmitted through the photo'I'he
other bearn, called
graphic plate on rvhich the star image is measurecl.
constant
diameter. The
the comparison bearn, goes through a diaphragm of
latter diaphragrn rnay be changed, but for a given plate only one diaphragm
is used. f'he relatile intensity of the bcams is neasured by a pliotoelectric
cell, and equality of intetrsity can be judged rvith the help of a cathode ray
'l'he
task of the nleasurer is to vary the iris diaphragm such
oscilloscope.
that the flux of the variable beam equals the flux of the comparison beam,
and this can be readily ascertained rvith the help of the oscilloscope.The
star and iris images are projected on a vieller screen rvherefrom the
measurer is able to sce u'hether the star image is rvell centcred in the iris
inrage.
The difficr.rltvrvith an astrophotometerhaving a variable iris diapltragm
is that s'e do not knorv the amount of flux s'hich falls on the iris diaphragm
before being transmitted through the plate. Numerical values of
the astrophotometer reading as a function of the diameter of the
\:oL 2. \o.
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iris diaphragm of the astrophotometer of the warner and Swasey
observatory were found in unpublished d,ata by sanduleak. From
grapliical plots of his data the functional relationship of iris diaphragm
diameter to photorneter readings is

1 0 R. = 1 . 4 9 q* 0 . 3 3

(r)

where R :

astrophotometer reading and, q : diameter of iris diaphragm
'Ihus
in inches.
it is posible to determine the relativeflux crossingthe iris
at a givea opening by making use of the astrophotometerreadings,since
by these readings wc cau derive the area of the iris diaphragmthrough
rvhich the flux is transmitted.

r
i

Let 5'" be tire area of the image of the iris diaphragm afier a setting
on an obscured region, let s" be the area of the corresponding irnage of
the iris diaphragm if the setting had been macc on a part of the emulsion
rvhich is clear.
In similar l'ashion let ,s,,obe the area of tirc star image measurccl iir
the obscured region, a'd ,s,,"be the correspo'ding area for a measurerncnt
made in the clear emulsioir. 'l'hen

==c,
(.s. - .qi,.,)/",.,.

Q)

-,.(.'
(.s.-. ,s,")i,.,.

(3)

ri.hcre /",r,oa,d /',.,. reprcsrnt rirc transnlitteri llux tlrrotrgh tirc .bsctrreJ
areaarrrl,the cli-:ararca, resi)ecti',
clr..
Di'ide tlrc ilrst eq'ation irr' 1'r" seei,,rr.l
one, and assumetLat:
ttre scartcringand absor;xio:rby the fictitictrs clear regi,.;nis zcr,
a n d t h u s { . , " c q u a l s t i ; c i n c i , , 1 . : rti} r r x I ' ; ;

(1)

( 2 ) "q' i . o -- -- { " i - c '
( 3 ) the irltcnsitv ,f tirc incidcnt i;canr is eclual tiLrougiroutti-rebeairr
cross-section;

(1) tlie tliapliragrrris circtrlar; and
(-i)

'llre

C, a;rd C', of ltqtLaiicurs2 and J arc eqtral for raryi.g So, since
these trarrsrnitted fiuxes are made equal to that <lf the comparison
bcarn rvhich is presunrablv constant throughout the rneasurenrent.

areas c,f the star irnagcs i'the clear area,i.e. s,,", d.onot dificr much
tiom the correspo'ding s1,n,althour:h a sliglrt difference exists. 'rhe efiects
of this dilTcrencen'iii be elinrinated br.the trial and error procedure
ro
tre tlescri['recl.
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By'delinition the second factor of the lett-liand side is the transmission, 7',
o f the obscured region. Since the density, D, of the emulsion can be
.t

c-xpressedin terms of 7' bv D '- log ;J,

s.:

equation { heconrcs.

10-oso + (1 - 10-D)si,"

| \l

'l'his

is the iormula which transforms the area of the prcrjectionon the plate
of the iris diaphragm into the equivalent area if the region of the emulsion
had been clear. Thus if rve knorv S;,o, and D, the correction for the
background effect is at hand. S;," is easily found by using a sequenceof fly
spanker images for rvhich diarneters have been measured. Scale rcadings
can also be arranged on the screen orr rririch the observer secs the
irnages of tire stars and the nreastrring diaphragm, so as to knorv directly
tlre arca of tfrc star iinage.
3. APPI,ICT\T'IO\.
i:or the present crperinrcnt, the tlianrctcrs of the stars werc rneasuted
*'ith the astrometric riraclritrc,s'hich is trot the most convenicut for the
'l'hc
purpose.
cliarncters\\'uretlien plotted againstthe knorvn photoelectric
magnitudes and a table of S;,oas functic'u of nragnitude *'as then derived
(see Fig. 1).
Next we consider the problem of dctermining the density. It is natural
to look for an empirical relation, betiveen astrophotometer readings and
'I'his
has been done on the Warner and Swasey
photographic densities.
'l'he
photometer by making use of a photographic s'edge.
densities of an
arral' of points on the wedge were measured by using a tratrsrnission
densitometer. The same points rvere then measured in the astrophotometer.
It turned out that a plot of astrophotometer readings versus density can
'l'hcre
is, hou'ever, a verv slight
be closely represented bv a straight line.
plot
at
smaller
densit'r' end, if small
the
deviation from the straight linc
compariscin beam diaphragns are used. For larger ones tto cun ing s'as
observed. Since the correction rvill be mostl,v applied ott dense ncbulous
regions, the straight line approximation is certainly sufficient. Before and
after a measuring period rvith the astrophotometer, fixed points of knot'n
density on a rvedge should be measured to establish the deusitv phot()nreter
that <xte can
reading calibratir.x-rand its constanc\'. Iixpcriencc sh<-rrT'ed
vcll-. 2 Ncl. 3, PRoctinDL\cs 1963
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trig. 1. Image Area and \Iagnitude.

casilv forget arld nreasurea poilit on the ri'edgenlice if tire screri to 1n()\e
'I'herefore
it is suggcsteclthat
thc plate happens to Lreused up to its end.
points on the photographic r.;edgebe marlied s'ith nurnbcrs,
thc rnea,sured
a n d t l r a t t h e s e n l r r l b e r s b e o l r s e n e < ld r - r r i n qt h e r e a d i n g s . ' l ' h ep l a t e h o l d e r
oi thc 2istrophotometerrnav be so designed that the pht;t<.,graphic
piatc
ur,1 r.c.lqe can be neasured interchangeablv.
'I'hcre
is still the problem of cieterminingthe area S, o1' the irrragccif
the iris dial.rhragm projected on the emnlsion. It is convenierrtto tlerive
S, ir.rternis of thc astrophotometerrcadiirgs R.
I\STITL'T TI|K\OI-OGI B.{\T)U\(;
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'I'he

principai diflrculty is that ri'e clo not know the reduction of the
iris diaphragm by the optical system rvhich concentrates the measuring
beam on the in'rageof the star. l'his can be overcome empirically by trial
and error.
1'o find the eract relationship between So and R rve make use of
Equation 5 ancl of a calibration curve (magnitudes versus ^R)for a sequence
in a clear region. A trial and error procedure is then follorved in
rvhich computed magnitudes are compared rvith observed photoelectric
magnitudes until agreement is obtained.
In Equation 5, D and S,,oare norv knor.vn.To start u'ith, an approximate So can be obtained by measuring the image of the iris diaphragm on
tire plate. T'his can be done, for example, on the projection screen if the
star image diameter, already knou'n is used as a unit. The actual area of
the iris diaphragm, S4, c&n also be compared rvith the help of Equation 1,
from the observed astrophotometer reading l-hen So is measured. Hence
the factor .f, by rvhich the optical svstem redr-rcesthe iris diaphragm
diameter, can be obtained.
If u.e multipl]' Sa br' .f2, u'e obtain the area of the image of the iris
diaphragm projected on the emulsion. Since for a given So, R is knon,n,
we can non' plot a cllrve *'hich reiates R u'ith So.
The f'actor / for thc Warner and SrvasevObservatory astrophotometer
'Ihus.l:
is 0.073.
is 0.00-53.A list of sorne of the values of S, of this
photometer is gir en helou'. S, is in square inches.
'l'AIlLIl

2.
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As an illustration of the background correction we no\v give a stepby-step description of the method follorved in the present study. In order
to obtain the most accurate results, one should take measuresto pret'ent
temperature changes in the measuring room. For recording purposes, a
minimum amoLrnto1'roorn lieht should be allorved.
Do not use plates of uneven clevelopment,or plates requiring changes
of focus of the astrophotometerduring the measurements.Both NGC 6530
and NG(l fi-531should be in the unr-ignettedarea. lt is advisableto use
fine grain cnrrrlsions.Fogged plates should be discarded.
tr'irst Step. N'Ieastrres'ith thc astrophotonet€r the marked points of
the photometric ii'edge and riras. a plot of the aireaclv knorvn densities of
tliose points versLls the reaclings. For the l\rarncr and Stvasevastrophotometer this plot is a straight line (Figure 2).
Srcond Step. N{casuretl.rc star images of the ciear cluster tnembers,
\ G ( ' 6 - ; . i l i r r r h i s t ' : r s c (. F i g . . i \ .
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Fig. 2. Relationship bet$-een Astrophotometer Reading and Emulsion l)ensity.
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Fig. 3. CalibrationCurve of NGC 6531.
T'hird step. N{easurestars of knou'n magnitudes in the nel>triouscluster
(NGC 6530). Ilesides rneasuring star images, nreasure the neighboring
background at fr.rur or more points, by mor,ing the inragc on the screen up
ancl dorvn or right and lett. ('I'he iarger the background lariations, the morc
points should be measured).
F'ourth Slep. Nleasure S;,. for a set of stars of knon'n magrritudes. 'I'lic
results for the present study halc been presented alreadv il ljig. 1. S,..
atttl S,,,,irre assurnetlto be equal for stars rif giten megnitrrde.
v o t . . 2 . x O . 3 , t ' H O c ' F L : I ) I \ ( ; ls9 ( r 3
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Fifth Step. First approximations for So are derived from Fig. 4,
Curve C, and the readings obtained in Step 3.
Sirth Step. We now have values for D, Sr., and a first approximation
for So. Substitute So,D, and Su,,into Equation 5 and obtain fbr each of the
stars measured in NGC 6530, S"'. This is approximately the iris image
area that would result if the region were cleared of nebulosity. S"'
corresponds to a reading R"' which may be obtained rvith Fig. 2.
Seoenth Step. From R"' derive magnitudes with the help of Fig. 3,
rvhich was obtained in Step 2. If the derived magnitudes do not equal the
magnitudes of the stars, new approximations tor S" can be made, and the
last tu"o steps repeated until satisfactory agreement betrveen computed
and observed magnitudes is obtained.
After the first approximation the magnitudes resulting fiom Curve
C in Fig. 4 rvere found to be smaller than the observed ones. An approxi-
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Fig. 4. Iris LnageArea r.ersus Astrophotometer Rcailing.
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mately constant difference betrveen calculated and observed magnitudes
rvas found. In the next trial, Cun'e C rvas changed into Curve 1 (Fig. a)
rvith no sensible curvature. Tire constant difference between observed and
calculated magnitudes lvas reduced. A second trial to eliminate this constant
difference resulted in Curvc 2. T'his yielded agreement in the magnitudes.
An application of the aforementioncd steps results in the final corrected
magnitudes shorvn in table 3. The calculated magnitudes are sufficiently
close to the observed photoelectric magnituCes.
We can now proceed to prepare a correction table for either astrophotometer readings or magnitudes rvith various background emulsion
densities.
The last-mentionetl table is one step further than the previous one,
and can be clerived from it by using the calibration curve for \GC 6531
'I'his
in Iiigure 3.
tal.le will sirnplifv the derivation of background
'I-he
corrections.
derilation of the table is base.l on the follouing facts:
'Ihus
it can be
1) Curr.e 2 ot Figure 4 has no sensible cur\-ature.
represcnted l.r. a straiglrt iine, u'itir tlie cquatirin

S, .,<1l)':

1.6(1?,- 0.25t)i))| 0.126,
TABLD 3.

Calculations of rrro

l)

,
atxer s

\unlb€r

56
31
56
52
61
105
55
42
49
41
111
;6
97
32
4i
11 6
54

flcan
Readinc Back- Densin' l0-D

S

I - - lu 1) s.
*t.L

Al ouno.

.3918
.3618
.3943
.3006
.39i1)
.3390
.3-508
.4098
.3261
.299+
.283-t
.3810
.1313
.i.505
.389+
.3058
.3640

NO'fE: \Iultiply

.3102 . i 6 5
.324+ . 8 2 9
.z/+5

.2123
.3102
.2397
1+1.+
.3121
.2.+9
3
.2,+46
.2292
.2743
.2,i9-;
.2-5
S.i
.25Url
.2207
. 32 0 3

.605
.+62
.765
.450
.+57
. 7 i+
.492
.+i2
.-fu+
. -i(J6

.5-r8

.-ij.+
.196
. 3b 3
. 8 11

.357
.307
.361
.207
.366
.27r)
.289
.3ti7
.2,+8
.2i5
.179
.339
.257
.28..1
.353
.216
.311

. 838 .203
.852 .140
. 75 2 .241
.654 . I zJ
.838 .199
.6.+5 . 1 8 8
.65n . 2 0 5
. 8 3 2 )t1
.675 . 1 6 3
.662 .10b
.60-j .i06
. 6 8 8 .229
.7.1n . 1 5 8
.i07 . t 9 4
. 6 8 2 .2+8
.566 .153
.8+6 .145

Cc.rlunrns f o r S , , S ; , " a n d S " ' b y 1 0 - '
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Calc. Obs. ;..;:i
t)18
ntB

rflB

. 2 3 t 1 0 . 4 21 0 . 2 8 7 . 5 2
. 1 6 + 1 2 . 0 sI 1 . 9 7 8 . 6 5
.271, 9.48 9.29 7.42
.1s2 12.3712.43 10.99
.228 10.4810..t1 7.33
. 2 1 7 t 0 . 7 61 0 . 7 0 9 . 5 2
. 2 3 4 1 0 . 3 61 0 . 2 3 9 . 0 7
. 2 7|
9.5u e.:+ b.85
. 1 9 + 1 , 1 . . 3141 . 2 2 1 0 . 0 1
. l + 3 t 2 . 7 5t 2 . 8 9 t 0 . 0 5
.135 12.E0
1 2 . 8 9I 1 . 7 0
. 2 6 + 9. 6 4 9 . 6 1 7. 9 3
. 1 8 + 1 1 . 5 8| . . + 9 9 . u
. T ) t ( ) . 6 41 0 . 5 2 9 . 0 9
. 2 u s 9 . 1 6 9 . 1 1 7. 6 r
. 1 8 1 1 1 . 6 81 1 . 6 31 . 0 . 7 9
. 1 , 7 11 1 . 9 11 1 . 3 - +8 . 5 7
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\\'here So is the area of the iris image and Ro is the astrophotometer
reading.
2) Similarly, a plot of the star image area, Sr.,, fot stars in NGC 6531
(the one in the clear area) versus the iogarithm of astrophotometer readings
tbr their magnitudes, R", of the corresponding stars, yields a straight line.
-fhe
following table lists for example some readings rvith the corresponding
star image area for stars in NGC 6531:

'fABr-D.+.
Astrophotometer ReaCing R"
versus image Area Sr,"

R,

0.2600
.2765
.2948
.3148
.3496

E."
0 . 1 1 0x 1 0 - 2
.148 ,,
.769
,,
205
,t

.2+0 ,,

The straight line representing S;." as a function of log R" has the equation.

: (1.0+logR" + 0.518)x 1.0-2
,Sr,,
^9r,"rn'as assumed to equal Sr,o and thus the follou'ing equation can be
written:
S r , "X 1 0 2 : 1 . 0 4 l o g R "+ 0 . 5 1 8
Cornbining this equation rvith the follou'ing equatit-rns:

S. x 10s: 1.6(R, - 0.2500)
+ 0.126
-1:
S, x 102 1.6(R" 0.2500) 0.126
lve get the follorving formula for the Warner and Srvaseyastrophotometer:

R ""

R'-_0'1772
- u. . 5 1 s )
0 . r 72r - 0 . 6 2 s { 1 r . 0 + t o g- R
't'
7''

rvhere7':
B :

10-D
1- 1A*I'
Ro: reading on star in obscured area
R.,.- reading on star if the area rvere cleared of background densitv.
INSl'ITU'I''|I'KNOI-O()I BA\DI'NG
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Bv making use of the calibration cur\-e of Fig. 3 the corresponding
magnitudes to Ro and R" can then be obtained. Table 5 shor,vsthe results
for densitiesfrom 0.08 to 0.18.

'l'AfiLI:
CorrectionT'ablefor

'fhird

5.
LargestDiaphragm

Llncorrected rno

D " : 0 . 0 8 D o : 0 . 1 0[
D,-0.1+ D
18.
":9.12
"--0.16,D,:0.
13.93
12.69
11.66
10.66
9.65
8.69
7.72
6.7+
5.7-i

13.8+
12.6+
11.62
10.62
9.59
8.63
7.66
6.66
-i.6+

13.76
12.57
tl,.57
10.57

9 .s2
8.-58
7.-is
6.57
5.-5-l

Corr, o
-o

R

"

13.+9 14.21 0.2250
.2500
1 i . 5 3 11 . 4 8 1 , 1 . 4 + 1 1 . 8 1 . 2 7 5 0
1 0 . 5 3 10.+8 10.43 10.82 .3000
9.50
9.4-5 9.40 9.82 .3250
s..i3
8.,t1 r.i.89 .3500
8.46
7.52
7.+-5
7.37 7.9(t .3700
6.+9
6.31 7.03 .4000
6.+t)
-5.+5
- 5 . 3 3 5.21 6.28 .+250
13.67

lJ.)6

12.s2 12.+6 12.+0 12.86

We should remind tl-rereader that Curve 2 of I'ig. 4 is valitl onll' for
the photographic plate containing \GC 6530 and onlv for the particular
measurement made cln it during tlris studv. We shall norv sirorv horn' after
such a single n-ieasuringperiod a good first approximation to the iris image
area vs. astrophotolneterreading calibration mav l,.es'ritten once and for
all ri'liich reduces trial and error labor for airv plate. 1'he principle is to
transform the rnagnitudes and densities measured in a plate needing background correction to the magnitudes and densitiesof the correction table,
in this case Table 5. This is summarized as follous:
1) Suppose an observer rneasuredthe standarclsequeircein a clear
region of his plate. Corresponding to the same photometer reaclings he can
obtain magnitudcs
these reading n'ould have had if nieasured <-rne
"r'hicir
the plate containing \GC 6-531and 6530.'I'hese can be read fronr the
calibration curle ilr Figurc 4 or f'r,rn_the last colurnn in Table -5. I-et us
call tliis Plot A.
2) Before and after meastrring the piate having nebulous background, he measures the standard rvedge at the numbered points used
vor.. 2, No. ..1,pRoc'Frr.rnI;r..cs
1963
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in the measures of densities for Table 5, for rvhich densities D,
are known. The corresponding photometer readings to Do can be
obtained from Figure 3. The same photometer readings applied on his
density versus reading curve give him the corresponding values of D. A
second plot of this newly measured values of D versus Do enables him to
reduce his density readings to correspond to those used for correction
table 5. Call this Plot B.
3) I)etermine the uncorrected magnitudes of a field star by the usual
photometric nleasurernent.Call it m. From Plot A obtain the corresponding
'Iable
5.
magnitude nto of
4) Use Plot ,B to get thc density Do from the measured background
densitv D near the star concerned.
-5) T'hen enter in Table 5, under the appropriate Do column, the
nragnitude mo, and read horizontally to the corrected magnitude zru.
6) Re-enter on Plot -4 the magnitude mro which is on the magnitude
'I'able
5 arid obtain the corrected n-ragnitudenr on the system
svstem of
for the star concerned.
'l'here
is one condition which sould be mentioned in applying the
'-lhe
same astrophotometer comparison
above summarized proccdure, viz.
beam diaphragm should be used.
\1'e should also remind the reader that arrv rnechanicalchange or a
change in the electronic parts may change tire correction diagram
considerably. Thus nerv tables rvould have to be prepared. Tire present
diagrams,holcver, can be used so that very rapid approrimations can be
obtained for othcr circumstances.
If the change in Cun'e 2, I'ig. -1, is not large, differential corrections
can be applied to the tables. If electronic computers are available the
progarnrning cards of the original correction fornrula 5 can be made once
and for all, and any change on the photonteter can be followed rapidly by
nerv tables as computed by the computer. One changein an electronicpart
of \4/arner and Srvasey'sastrophotometcr turqed olrt to cl-ra:rgctire curve
for the iris area versus reading by about ()^.2 tor the whole range of
'l'his
nragrritudes.
proves that a chaDge in electronic parts ntay gir-e a
translational shift to the curves on the correction ciiagram. A change in a
mechanical part ma)' u'ell change the slope of the curves. Thus the
conditions of the astrophotometer should alu-aysbe checked so that any
instrumental change can be follorved by a nerv correction table. A remark
may be added that the correctionsfor stars located in a very black plrt of
the emulsion \\'ere observed to lre more inaccuratc than for thosc in the
I-\-sTt TL'7' T]l{-\ot.o(iI
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less black regions, because the iris had to be opened so
much in
measuring the densities which caused the resulting reading to
be
influencedby the variationsin densitv of the emulsion.
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